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Details of Visit:

Author: WHU4LIFEE13
Location 2: E14 Crossharbour
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Sep 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07881463716

The Premises:

Safe Area Buzzer in porch away from street and nosey neighbours Clean Tidy Apartment, Bedroom
with on/suite shower. 

The Lady:

Tall natural Blond Chech Girl with ample breasts and Lovely baby blue eyes. Pink Pussy one of the
biggest i have ever seen.

The Story:

Punting In Enemy Territory. Headed out from West Ham Heading for deep inside Milwall scum Turf.
Chose not to wear my hooligan gear as I was alone and not out in a crew so undercover was the
order of the day. A revamped West Ham tube station makes easy access for scumbag turf. Journey
time of 17 mins takes you to the doorstep of Canary Wharf with all those office tarts and suited
spives hanging around taking fag breaks, makes me sick. Got off at Crossharbour station and
appartment was 10 mins walk away on Manchester Road. Apartment was on top floor no one about
so safe as houses. Rachel let me in not wearing what I had requested bit of a bad start. Went to the
bedroom and finaces sorted asked me if I needed a shower I took one before i left so not needed
asked if I wanted a drink said ok to water (BIG MISTAKE) left the room and did not see her for 15
mins. I thought f__k it so I got butt naked and spreadeagled on the bed waiting. And when she
finally turned up it was the most fantastic experience and within 40 mins left I blew my wod twice.
She did something I have never experienced it was like a twilight zone moment she took each of my
testicals in her mouth and sucked and licked like a Dyson BBBJ. This gave me a feeling of ultimate
pleasure, Euphoria leaving me drifting in a daze in all my time punting I have never Experienced
Plesure like it, her blow job tecnique was like nothing I have ever had. She drained my balls dry and
left my balls tingling even as I write this report two days later. If you need a blowjob Rachel is the
best in London. My only Gripe was her Breath stank of Fags, what is it with whores and fags? After I
had finished took a shower and headed back East to the Boleyn Pub for a few Jars and then payed
my respects to the Bobby Mooore Statue and then off to bed with my balls still tingling.
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